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MlllBII POLICE COURT NEWS.Fight for a Fortune, ’’ which he wtote 
while in Dawson, will be staged by 
Blaney whom Paul says will furnisji 
alp the money necessary to produce It 
and It, according to the opinion 0/ 
the author, is bound to be a winner 
from the start.

Bordman speaks of having met Hum
boldt Gates at the Hoffman house and 
of seeing several other Dawsonites in 
NeW York, among them being Dr. 
Maple, Driskoll, the “Oregon Jew" 
and others. He says New York is like 
Dawson in tbe respect that everything 
closes up tightly at midnight Saturday 
and remains closed until Monday

* s
He further says that he took his last 

drink while in Seattle and that both 
he and Blossom are enjoying the best 
of health and spirits. ■>

The letter did not request that his 
dancing cow be forwarded to him.

'HIGH GRADE GOO
Inspector Scarth being absent from 

the city and at the Forks on official 
business, Inspector Rutledge occupied 
the magistrate's chair in police court 
this morning when the only case on for 
hearing was that of Ole Matheson vs. 
J. R. Hamilton, the second-hand 
dealer, for $240 alleged to be due for 
labor performed. The case was on 
trial this forenoon.

This afternoon the case of Edward 
Little, charged with extortion, will 
be heard. Thè complainant HT Maud 
Earle, who conducts a cigar industry 
near the Klondike toll bridge. 
Maud's story is along the lines of truth 
and veracity, Edward was working 
her for a good thing.. She says that 
two weeks ago he came to her place 
and told her if she did not give him #5 
he Would kick her household into 
smithereens, or words to that effect ; 
that, rather than see her property so 
ruthlessly destroyed she “dug up 
five plunks and Edward departed, 
terday, she alleges, he returned and 
demanded (250. Maud decided that, 
the limit being raised, she could not 
play in Edward’s game, ’ so, instead 
of the “ante, " she had a warrant issued 
for Edward’s arrest. The defendant's 
story has not yet been heard.

Lo Does Not Take to Politics.
It is the experience of all old timers 

in the territory that the Indian is a 
wonderfully shrewd politician along 
lines laid down by his own people, but 
the methods of the white man are not 
interesting to him, and he does not 
care to understand them. There are 
probably 5000 eligible Indian voters in 
the southwest, but it is doubtful if 
many of them will ever visit the polls. 
An occasional Southwestern Indian is a 
marvel of cultivation and politenesss, 
with a- broad understanding of all of 
the white man’s methods and points of 
view.. One of these is the Cherokee 
chief, General Pleasant Porter, a very 
delightful man. He dresses fashion
ably, keeps in close touch with current 
events and has traveled a great deal. 
General Porter understands our kind of 
politics. Whether he cares for it or 
not no one but himself can say. But 
his people, as a mass, will have noth
ing to do with the game.—Saturday 
Evening Post.
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The case of n va. Samuel 

ir was called this morning before 
" gas, and upon arraignment 

tr pled not guilty, electing 
before the judge, 
s Ashbaugh and McCall ap

ed for the defense, and during the 
ning session of court much object
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Henry J. Byron’s Engltsti 
MeloIJrama, entitled “THE LANCASHIRE LASS” VNo Clemency for Chinese.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—Discussing the
efforts of Li Hung Chang to get dip- 
lomatic representatives to interfere 
with Field Marshal Count von Walder- 
see, with a. view of delaying the execu
tion of the Pao Tfng Fu officials re- 
sponsi 
the Li
National Zeitung and Boersen Zeitung, 
call for their execution without delay, 
the Vossiche Zeitung remarking that 
"clemency can can accomplish nothing 
with these barbarians. ” * 0*

Letters from German sources in China 
continue to find their way into press. 
The Hamburg Courier, National-Lib
eral, prints a letter from Pekin de
scribing the operations of the batta
lion to which the writer belongs, and 
mentions a case where from 300 to 400 
Chinese were “partly killed and partly 
executed later by shooting.

The writer adds : “All Boxers who 
are caught in Pekin are shot. Each 
one must dig a hole and kneel behind 
it so as to fall directly into it when 
shot. -
s'The City of Lang Chung Chang 

captured yesterday. Our company 
halted before one of tne gates, and the 
Chinese who were driven from the other 
side through the gate, perished upon 
onr bayonets. It was horrible. We 
have men in the company who have 
already shot to Chinamen. ”

The Courier says :
“Such statements as this make offi

cial explanation regarding the 
of carrying on the war more urgent
than ever. ’ '

The Freiainnige Zeitung says : 
“Persistent silence in official quar

ters justifies the conclusion that "Such a 
description of the conduct of German 
troops is true. The government will 
be compelled to express itself in the 
Reichstag.

'
GRAND OLIO, INCLUDING
Miss Mitchell'Dinnir is charged with having on the 

fth of last month received from Jacob 
Saltman an assignment of all the goods 
in his possession with knowledge of 
the fact that such assignment was made 
to Him fjfr jfae purpose of defrauding 
M. M«rk» aid otWr creditors out of the 
amounts owed by Saltman to them for 
the aame goods he Assigned to Dinner.

Saltman, who was found guilty of 
fraud yesterday and up on whom sen

ti U after the hearing 
of the present case, appeared today as 
a witness for the crown. He was called 
to the witness stand and placed his 
cap upon his head, after the Jewish 
«atom, while taking the oath, and 
then he was told to stand down for thel 
present, and Mr. Merrymont, the 
plaining

Miss Wilson Miss Lome and Miss DeLacy.
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_____ i QLEECKER & DE JOL’RNgL ■,0Ce*tL
! Attorneys at Law,

™ J. II, Camerou, of Gold Bottom, is Offices—Second street, lntbe Joslln Bulldine 
down on a business trip. / Residence—'Third Métropole hotel
‘ Mr. McCauley, of Whitehorse, left------------------------ ----- -*° --------- --- ---------
morPningte h0r8C ^ h°me thU «.n^"'

H Sargent, of Chechako Hill, and
J. A. Belcher, of 38 K1 dorado, are reg- —----------------------- —-----------------— __
istered at the|Yukon hotel. I T^voeateS.Ve^Pubiic"

S. A. Putnam, of Forty mi le, arrived Telephone No. 48 Offices, Rooms l, 2,3, Or- 
from that place laït < evening. after a ; pbeum Building, 
hard, cold trip. He drove a dog team.

R. H. Young and D. D. Young leave 
today for Whitehorse. They travel on 
wheels and expect to make the .journey 
in record-breaking time. \

P. M. Madole, formerly chef at the 
Yukon hotel, has returned to his old 
position in that hostëlrÿ after having 
been engaged in the restaurant busi
ness on his own account ' for some time 
past in a down town house.

F. Payne is nursing one of his legs 
today, not that it is any longer than
the other, but last evening while 'rid- in any quantity or any size delivered 
ing his wheel up First avenue he met 
a large dog who disputed with him the 
right of way. In the encounter Mr.
Payne got a half nelson on the dog 
with his right leg and today he com
plains of being bruised and tired.
Tbe wheel is also tired, but the dog 
has not been heard from.

B ThHe testified that the goods in ques
tion, consisting of gents' furnishing 
“*'■ 1—*“ ***~ts and other things, 

Saltman on ejedit by 
him as agent for M. Marrks, ’and that 

t of the bill was #228.50. He 
gone to Dinnir be

fore the goods were delivered to him 
under the assignment, and made known 
to him the fact that be held a written 

®g|||fljppe*wat with the asignur to the effect 
that the goods were not to be disposed 
of by him otherwise than to retail

HKSS3%®
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Ask■

ito* % was
said that he had

Yakin
N F. HAGET., Q. C., Barrister, Solar,, eU., 

over McLennan, McFeely & Co., fascinate 
store, First avenue.

Shot His Wife.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—By the accidental 

discharge of a revolver last night, Clar
ence Burckley Beardsley, a man of 
wealth and well known in the city's 
business circles, shot and killed hi$ 
wife, Madge Bowker Beardsley. The 
accident occurred in the family apart
ment of the McIntosh, 379 Superior 
street. The victim, on receiving the 
shot fell to the floor with 
and was dragged up by her husband 
to die in his arms.

Cre
MINING ENGINEERS.

T B. TYRRELL, mining engineer, iiaeremwS 
’ to Mission St., next door to public school

BEST
For sale by <1 

Packed

pur-
that an equal settlement 

was to be made with creditors from the
of such sales.

nnir had told him that he held a 
of sale of the goods and that he 
ided to hold the goods. After- 
Is the witness stated that he k.*d 

to iDanir’a attor- 
ys and that they had made a copy of

UI am selling
manner

WOOD UKDWARE,
[STOVE?a scream

Cheaper HolmeIn handling the revolver from which 
the bullet made the fatal wound, Mr. 
Beardsley was endeavoring to instruct 
her how to frighten away burglars ÿho 
jflight scare her in his absence during 
a business trip. He had removed the 
cartridges, had showed her how to hold 
the weapon, had ^■placed the bullets, 
and laid the weapon on a table. In 
some way it Waf pushed ofT, and, in 
spite of the fact th^t it was of the ham
merless pattern, It exploded. Mrs. 
Beardsley fell to the floor with a cry. 
It was found later that a bullet had 
lodged just above the heart, and within 
10 minutes the woman was dead.

Mr. Beardsle 
volver d

‘ than any in Dawson. fla Shop Is Ceasewas postponed till after 
will probably occupy the en-

GEO. H. F1EADE
Strait’s Auction House Wa♦The Isthmian Canal.

Board of Trade Meeting, 
he Board of trade met in its rooms 
evening for the first time in many

ÎPa,New York, Nov. 6. —Walter Schlecht, 
ol the Nicaragua canal commission, 
was a passenger on the steamer Finan
ce, which arrived from Colon today. 
He is the last of the commission to 
return. His headquarters on the isth
mus were in the Gorgona section. 
Besides his duties in connection with 
the Nicaraguan route, Mr. Schlecht 
spent some time in studying the pro
posed Panama route.

. . “I have been on the lsthmuns 17
si ness to th were t a e ,y months, ’ ’ he said, “and have studied

both tne proposed routes. The com- 
M - P”® lPa er 0 mission studied both of them carefully,

* -,thC «“H” their report will impartially
the \ukon council to consider the merits of each of them

SK?L» a.., * pr0per * Both of the routes have many advan-
icil be Dai I arh < ^ ** tages. Should the Panaga route be

«vi«. n« iZr-ST 5 'xtj, r ^ r* *‘!ik
the obstacles in the way of 

bwlding the canal can be overdome 
by engineering skill. I do not believe 

1 was the Panama people will finish the 
ission, canal in/ years. Its estimated cost is 

#100,000,000, while the company is 
spending only about #1,000,000 a year. 
The cost of the new canal will be 
about #150,000,000. " \

For Spring Supplies.
Already the small traders are arrang

ing tor the spring cainpaign id the 
way of bringing in fresh produce^ < 
the ice in the niopth of March. A 
number who were thus engaged last 
year have announced their intentions 
of trying it again. If successful, they 
will make a big cleanup, and if oS^r- 
wise, they will not lose .any great 
amount except their time.' Notwith
standing the fact that the market last 
spring was very much overstocked, 
very few speculators really lost any
thing on their ventures, while the 
jority of them made considerable 
money. j

m
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Power Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
City Offlce Joslyn Building. 
Power House near Klondike. Tel
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ClR * Duoatlhad bought the re
using tile afternoon. He was 

to lay aaiqe hi» duties temporarily as 
manager of the liability department of 
the Travelers’ Insurance Company, 
and hurry 
new extensi 
he was 
had artang 
her father,
water./ Shd was to remain there during 
her husband’s absence. The recent 

of jhousebreaking among the 
suburbs had frightened 

his wife, elnd she had insisted that a 
revolver be kept In readiness to meet 
any possible intruder at the Edgcwater 
home.

The shooting occurred shortly after 9 
oclock. Husband and wife were seated 
in the parlor when he announced that 
he had heeded her request in regard to 
a pistol. Then he took out the weapon 
and started to give her the lesson in 
its use which ended in the tragedy.

Clarence Burckley Beardsley is a 
member of the Union League Club, 
the Washington Park Club, and the 
Chicago Athletic Association.
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te Oregon to superintend 
oris at a gold qiine in which 

interested. Mrs. Beardsley 
;ep to go to the residence of 

Hugh D. Bowker, in Edge-

; Che nugget reached the 
peoples in town aim out

Notice.
Will the party who, bV mistake, took 

the wrong pair of arctic overshoes at 
the $t. Andrew’s ball Friday night 
kindly return sanirto the Nugget offi
and oblige/ "

Diamond mounting l|y Soggs &

Cyrus Noble whisky. Rochester.

I
R

ile for one week.
•eekof town t on 

and every claim'; in 
season and ont of sea
son. Tf yon wish to 
reach the pnhltc yon 

r will do well to bear this 1

ce—
or»e Than Last Year,
liter of second-class mj rei, FoVesco.North Shconaiderabl

agitation last year, but 
then* number çf papers came 
each consignment. Even that 

1 favor has been withdrawn, as 
irally no paper mail is being 
ght this winter. The Nugget.office, 
® ** dne to receive a score or more 
:rs with each mail, has had but one 
ir from the poatoffice since mail be
ta come in over the ice. Agita- 
and appeals appear to have made 
litions worse instead of better, and 
question is: What can we do

e d
WO

FOR SALE.

WrapJt’OR SALE—Restaurant, In good location, 
doing flrst-elass business. Owner wishes 

to engage in other business. Apply 
office. Nugget

piRST Class Dog Team, Harness and Sled.
0fficen?b,imes,^?m,u Grm' opp- New ppr

FlannWas “Agin” Vacciaation.
“I sign against being- vaccinated? 

Just what I'll do. , I gives you a cry
ing baby, even if it didn’t cry before, 

“Yes, with pleasure. I never took 
to it since I heard as how a neighbor— 
Mrs. Robinson that was—lost a child 
by it. Not that it died of it—but when 
it was horn’d it was as healthy a child 
as ever I se’d—and so it was for a 
year after it was vaccinated, but after 
that, just a year, mind you, it began 
•to pine and pine and never got on with 
its mother—Mrs. Robinson that 
nor the bottle, nor even the fancy 
foods (not that I ever held with them ), 
nor nothing ; and two years front being 
vaccinated that child took and died. 
Yes, I’ll sign with pleasure. ’’—rEx.

“f*. *{** kfg; jewelry store now 
butïîing by Lindeman ; Monte Carlo

To R«m.

Wool1» miwL
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LAWYERS
QLARK. WILSON & 8TACPOOLK—Barristers, 

Attorneys. Notaries, Convey»treers, etn. 
Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue, 

rDawson, Y. T. *

0«r clrcelahoe t$ gttfflU; gj 
cater to «o class-ytiwitb<S 
oik that demands a live, unprei- 
sdiced asd readable tmPWl

^OCCAS
PUBRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notarlea, etc.; Commtaaloners (or Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building 
Front street. Dawson. *’

^J-ACKINNON A NOEL, Advocates, Second at., 
near Bank of B. N. A.

Bomrémam i. New Vat^.
R. Brady, formerly agent at 
for the Flyer line of steam- 

receipt of a letter from Paul 
Wfl wife Blossom, 

»wn to Dawson theater 
winter and summer. The 

i that they are both playing 
nths’ engagement in the 
street theater in New York, 

being the “Lost River.” 
'resept engagement Bordman 
* letter that they have an 
[O touring with Chas. B. 

the “African King,’’ and,

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.

Glasses fitted by Soggs & Vesco.

To Rent,
For store, lpdging-house, hotel, etc., 

Binet block, formerly used as the offices 
of land commissioner and registrar. 
Apply to J. O. Binet, Madden house.

No creosote in éoal. It's safer as 
well as cheaper. It’s also handier, 
These and its other virtues will prove 
themselves on trial. Phone 94. N. A. 
T. & T. Co.

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

Films of alt kinds at Goetzman’s.

J. P. r
was—

the TACOMA BOYSP b ’ FFINE ÇANNED FRUIT
, IN ALL THE FOLLOWING VARITIES:
1C* Strawberries 
r—Raspberries v 

Peaches 
Graces 
Damsons

■
ThL

A ricots
Plum*
Pineap-les
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ert Green~a-es 
Cranberry Siauce

Commisstoner and registrar. 
J. O. Biuet, Madden house.

CLARKE <& RYAN. Grocers
Corner 6th St. and 2nd Ave. TH E TACOMA &0YS jTnW I■■i: «4
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